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GONDO, Switzerland: Up until a century ago, the
southern Swiss village of Gondo was famous for gold
mining, but the industry closed and Gondo fell on
harder times.  Now the miners are back and helping re-
vitalize the tiny village on the Italian border, only they
are no longer looking for gold. Tucked away in a win-
dowless bunker in Gondo, 900 graphic cards bombi-
nate incessantly as they “mine” virtual currencies.  

“It is very interesting from a historical perspective,”
Gondo’s deputy president, Paul Fux, said. “We had gold
mines that were famous all over the world... Now we
have a new breed of miners,” he laughed. He was re-
ferring to a group of young
men who have descended
on the village which today
counts only around 50 in-
habitants with a business
few locals understand: min-
ing cryptocurrencies.
“What we are doing is very
much like the gold rush
back in the day,” Alpine 

Mining’s 26-year-old
chief executive Ludovic Thomas said, his voice barely
audible over the din from the machines behind him. He
was standing in the company’s main high-tech mining
site, situated in a secured bunker in an undisclosed lo-
cation. Measuring 96 square meters, the low-ceilinged
space is jam-packed with metal racks lined with hun-
dreds upon hundreds of graphic cards the equivalent
of 150 computers.

They are all buzzing in unison as they calculate the
ever more complex blockchain algorithms needed to

emit encrypted digital coin units for cryptocurrencies
like bitcoin. Fux admitted he did not really understand
what Thomas and his partners were talking about
when they first approached the municipal authorities
asking to set up shop in Gondo.

Trying to keep cool    
“I had never heard the word blockchain before. I

had to google it,” he said. A blockchain is like a public
ledger where cryptocurrency emissions and transac-
tions are logged. Mining involves using massive com-
putational resources to verify the transactions within

that ledger. This allows for
the development of trans-
parent peer-to-peer pay-
ment systems, but all of this
calculation comes at a price.
More than a dozen large
plastic tubes fill the spaces
between the racks in Alpine
Mining’s computing lab,
pumping some 30,000
cubic meters of air into the

room each hour in a bid to cool off the space.
Nonetheless, the room, crowded with humming

machines with flashing orange and green lights, feels
like a sauna, with the digital thermometer showing 41
degrees Celsius. The company is also in the process of
setting up a second computing centre in Gondo, with
higher ceilings and better ventilation, but still humming
and hot. Thomas, whose tattoos and urban style stand
in stark contrast to the practical mountain garb of the
locals, admits that cheap hydropower and the cool

Alpine climate were Gondo’s main attractions for his
company, as it strives to bring down cooling costs.

Life after tragedy?    
When it arrived seven months ago, the tech start-

up was also offered tax advantages and cheap rents
in the village, which has seen its population shrink
dramatically since disaster struck nearly two decades
ago. Following a torrential rain storm in 2000, part of
the cliffside overhanging the tiny village crumbled,
washing away buildings and leaving 13 people dead.

Ever since, Gondo has been struggling in vain to at-
tract businesses and stave off the complete demise of
the village, Fux said.

Last year, the customs administration which had
long served as an employer in Gondo moved to a
neighboring municipality and one of the village’s
three petrol stations recently shut down. Gondo had
become a ghost village, serving mainly as a thor-
oughfare for long haul truckers, with some 400
trucks a day rambling through, municipal worker
Simon Squaratti said. —AFP

Cryptocurrency boom breathes 
life into Alpine village

Mining’s arrival inspires opening of first restaurant

GONDO, Switzerland: Alpine Mining co-founder and CEO Ludovic Thomas works at company’s main
cryptocurrency mining site jam-packed with metal racks lined with hundreds upon hundreds. —AFP

Brazil’s unemployment
rises to 12.6 percent
RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil’s jobless rate rose in
the quarter through February, hitting a higher
than expected 12.6 percent, the government sta-
tistics office said yesterday. The 0.4 percentage
point increase on the previous quarter was the
second consecutive rise. Analysts polled by the
financial newspaper Valor had expected unem-
ployment to reach 12.5 percent. The December
to February period saw 13.1 million people out of
work, compared to 12.7 million in November
through January.

The nudging up of joblessness follows what
had been nine consecutive falls in the index, re-
flecting what center-right President Michel Temer
says is Brazil’s steady exit from its deepest reces-
sion in history. Yesterday’s news could hurt Temer,
who has toyed with running in October presiden-
tial elections, although he is already Brazil’s most
unpopular leader on record, with approval ratings
in the single digits. However, compared year on
year, Brazil’s jobs market is improving. During the
same quarter a year ago, there were 426,000
more people unemployed. —AFP

German jobs 
bonanza keeps 
economy swinging
into spring
BERLIN: Germany’s jobless total dropped
more than expected in March and unemploy-
ment hit a record low, adding impetus to a
labor market that has already become the
linchpin of a consumer-led upswing. House-
hold spending has turned into the main source
of growth in Europe’s biggest economy, pro-
pelled by rising employment, inflation-busting
pay hikes and low borrowing costs.

Federal Labor Office data yesterday
showed the seasonally adjusted jobless num-
ber fell by 19,000 on the month to 2.373 mil-
lion, more than the 15,000 forecast in a
Reuters poll. Separately, data from the statis-
tics office showed that inflation accelerated
more slowly than expected in March, suggest-
ing that price pressures remain fairly moder-
ate despite the broad-based upswing and
unprecedented monetary stimulus.

Unemployment dropped to 5.3 percent last
month from 5.4 percent in February, the low-
est since Germany reunified in 1990. Employ-
ment as measured by the International Labor
Organization climbed to a record 44.59 mil-
lion in February, seasonally adjusted data from

the Federal Statistics Office showed yesterday.
“The positive development of the labor mar-
ket continued in March,” Labor Office head
Detlef Scheele said. He said companies cre-
ated more jobs with full social benefits and
were continuing to look for more staff.

The data showed that Germany’s pro-
longed upswing is now also pushing down the
once stubbornly high number of long-term
unemployed, which fell by 9 percent on the
year to 845,000. Opposition parties have ac-
cused Chancellor Angela Merkel of neglecting
the long-term unemployed at a time when
German firms are struggling with unprece-
dented labor shortages. In the coalition deal
signed this month, the centre-left Social De-
mocrats (SPD) persuaded Merkel’s conserva-
tives to help integrate the long-term
unemployed by creating 150,000 subsidized
jobs at a cost of 4 billion euros.

The rock-solid labor market is likely to fur-
ther boost consumer confidence and house-
hold spending in Europe’s biggest economy,
where domestic demand has taken over from
exports as the main growth driver. The gov-
ernment has forecast a 2.4 percent expansion
for this year, which would be the fastest rate
since 2011. Consumer sentiment rose unex-
pectedly heading into April, according to a
GfK survey released on Wednesday, as shop-
pers became more upbeat about their income
and were more willing to spend. 

“Full order books and the strong growth of
the global economy make it unlikely that the

job boom will come to an end in spring,” KfW
chief economist Joerg Zeuner said - though
the threat of a trade dispute with the United
States had made firms far less optimistic
about future business. “The losers of a spiral
of protectionism between the US and the EU
would be consumers and employees on both
sides of the Atlantic,” Zeuner said. Household
spending has also been helped by moderate
inflation, which has broadly undercut average
pay settlements to leave employees with more
disposable income.

Yesterday’s preliminary inflation data
showed consumer prices, harmonized to make
them comparable with data from other Euro-
pean Union countries, rose 1.5 percent year-
on-year after an increase of 1.2 percent in the
previous month. The March reading under-
shot a Reuters consensus forecast of 1.6 per-
cent. Still, it marked the first rise in the
headline rate of inflation since November
when it stood at 1.8 percent. 

The increase was mainly driven by higher
food costs and prices for holiday package deals
ahead of Easter. “At first glance, stronger Ger-
man inflation data looks like a welcome argu-
ment for ECB hawks as it seems to confirm their
view that prices are finally accelerating,” ING-
Diba analyst Carsten Brzeski said. But at a sec-
ond glance, Brzeski added, the figures provided
further evidence that a wage-price-spiral was
hardly noticeable even in Germany, which he
described as the cyclically most advanced
economy of the 19-member bloc.—Reuters

The gold 
rush back 
in the day


